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Auto makers report sales growth 
in January amid supply issues 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, February 1 
  

REFLECTING A SEEMINGLY 

sustainable market recovery 
amid concerns oversupply of 
certain parts, auto majors 

Maruti Suzuki, Hyundai Motor, 
M&M, Tata Motors, Honda and 

MG Motoron Monday reported 
growth in their domestic pas- 
senger vehicle sales in January. 

The country’s largest car- 
maker Maruti Suzuki India 
(MSI) reported a 2.6% rise in 
domestic sales to 1,48,307 

units last month as against 
1,44,499 units in January 2020. 

The company’s growth was 
driven by utility vehicle sales, in- 
cluding Vitara Brezza, S-Cross 
and Ertiga, which rose 45.1% to 
23,887 units compared to 
16,460 in the year-ago month. 
Sales of mid-sized sedan Ciaz 
also jumped 61.3% to 1,347 
units from 835 in January 
2020. 

MSI witnessed a 7.4% de- 
cline in sales of mini cars, com- 

    
The supply shortage of 

micro-processor 

semiconductors continues 

to be a serious challenge 

for the auto industry 

prising Alto and S-Presso to 
1,02,088 units as against 
1,10,225 in the same month 

last year. Similarly compact seg- 
ment, including models suchas 
Swift, Celerio, Ignis, Baleno and 
Dzire, also declined by 8.8% to 
76,935 units as against 84,340 

cars in January 2020. 
Rival Hyundai Motor India 

(HMIL) reported a 23.8% jump 
in domestic sales to 52,005 

units as against 42,002 units in 
January 2020. 

“The growth momentum 
has beenachieved on account of 
great customer pull for recently 
launched products like the all- 
new Creta, new Verna and the 
all-new i20,’ HMIL Director 

(Sales, Marketing & Service) 
Tarun Garg said. 

Homegrown auto major 
Tata Motors said its passenger 
vehicle sales in the domestic 
market in January stood at 
26,978 units as against 13,894 
units in the same month previ- 
ous year, up 94%. 

Utility vehicles major 
Mahindra & Mahindra’s do- 
mestic passenger vehicle sales 
were up 4% to 20,634 units last 
month as compared to 19,797 
units in January 2020. 

“We have witnessed a 
growth of 5% in utility vehicles 
for the month of January. We 
have also seen strong bookings 
fuelled by continued demand,” 
M&M Automotive Division 
CEO Veejay Nakra said. 

AC, refrigerators to be costlier; 
gold, silver to be cheaper 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, February 1 
  

A LARGE NUMBER of com- 

monly used items, including 
refrigerators, air conditioners, 
LED lights and mobile phones, 
will become more expensive 
due to hike in customs duty on 
their imported parts, as pro- 

posed by Finance Minister Nir- 
mala Sitharaman in the Union 
Budget for 2021-22. 

However, gold and silver 
will become cheaper asa result 
of rationalisation in the cus- 
toms duty on imports of these 
precious metals. 

Customs duty on the com- 
pressors for refrigerators and 
air conditioners has been hiked 
to 15% from 12.5%, while the 

same on LED lamps, parts and 
spares such as printed circuit 
boards has also been increased 
from 5% to 10 %. 

Likewise, customs duty on 
solar inverters has been hiked 
to 20% from 5% earlier, and 

solar lanterns will now attract 
customs duty of 15%. 

Sitharaman also an- 
nounced increasing basic cus- 
toms duty on raw silk to 15% 
from 10% earlier and on cot- 
ton to 5% from nil earlier. 

Imported automobile parts 
such as safety and toughened 
glasses, windscreen wipers, sig- 
nalling equipment will attract 
higher customs duty of 15%, 
up from 10% thereby making 
the products expensive. 

“At present, to encourage 
domestic production, we are 
raising duty on solar inverters 
from 5% to 20%, and on solar 
lanterns from 5% to 15%” 
Sitharaman said in her budget 
2021-22 speech. 

IN A NUTSHELL 

to 7.5% from 12.5% earlier 

  

  

m@ Customs duty on gold and silver has been reduced 

m Duty on other precious metals like platinum and 
palladium has been reduced from 12.5% to 10% 

mw Duty on the compressors for refrigerators and air 
conditioners has been hiked to 15% from 12.5% 

Imported automobile parts will attract higher 
customs duty of 15%, up from 10% 

  

The finance minister has 
announced hike in customs 
duty on mobile phone parts 
like PCBA, camera module, 

connectors, back cover, side 

keys and mobile phone 
charger components of 2.5% 
from nil. 

“Domestic electronic man- 
ufacturing has grown rapidly. 
We are now exporting items 
like mobiles and chargers. For 
greater domestic value addi- 
tion, we are withdrawing a few 
exemptions on parts of charg- 
ers and sub-parts of mobiles. 
Further, some parts of mobiles 
will move from ‘nil’ rate toa 
moderate 2.5%,” Sitharaman 

said. 
Inputs or raw materials of 

Lithium-ion battery will now 
attract customs duty of 2.5% 
from nil earlier and similarly 
ink cartridges and ink spray 
nozzle would also attract 2.5% 
custom duty nil previously. 

Finished leather products 
will become expensive as they 
now attract basic customs 

duty of 10% as against NIL 
earlier. 

On the other hand, customs 

duty on imported nylon fibre 
and yarn has ben reduced to 

SC to resume physical 
hearing in hybrid 
manner soon 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, February 1 
  

CHIEF JUSTICE OF IndiaSA 

Bobde told the bar leaders on 
Monday that physical hearing 
in the Supreme Court will soon 
resume in a hybrid manner 
amid the Covid-19 pandemic, 
the Bar Council of India (BCI) 
has said. 

Amid protest by several ad- 
vocates demanding resumption 
of physical hearing in the top 
court, a meeting was held on 
Monday in which the CJI, Solici- 

tor General Tushar Mehta, bar 

leaders including BCI chairman 
Manan Kumar Mishra as also 
office bearers of the Supreme 
Court Bar Association (SCBA) as 

well as Supreme Court Advo- 
cates-on-Record Association 
and senior advocate Vikas Singh 
discussed the issue. 

The apex court is has been 
hearing cases through video- 
conferencing since March last 
year amid the pandemic and 
several bar bodies and lawyers, 
including former SCBA Presi- 
dent Vikas Singh, have been de- 
manding that physical hearing 
should resume immediately. 

“The Chief Justice of India 

made it clear that the judges of 
Supreme Court themselves are 
willing to restart the open court 
hearings but there are medical 

fanancighegp er@ in 

  

  

and technical issues which the 
registry of Supreme Court of In- 
dia is trying to sort out and 
solve. Therefore, it will be done 

gradually,’ said a press release is- 
sued by the BCI Chairman. 

“The secretary general (of 
the apex court) was asked by 
Justice Bobde to get the techni- 
cal problems solved at the ear- 
liest so that courts could re- 
sume __its functioning 
physically from the first week 
of March 2021,” Mishra, who is 

also a senior advocate, said. 

The release said that after 
deliberations, it was also de- 

cided that though there shall be 
hybrid system of hearing till the 
pandemic period is over but as 
proposed by senior advocate 
Vikas Singh, the “video-confer- 
encing (during the hybrid hear- 
ings) could only be done by the 
lawyers whoare present in Delhi 
and that should be done only 
through cable connections ei- 
ther in the lawyers chambers or 
the cubicles (to be installed in 
the premises of SC).” 

5% from 7.5%. 
Imported gold and silver 

will become cheaper asa result - 
of rationalisation in customs 
duty these precious metals. 

Customs duty on gold and 
silver has been reduced to 
7.5% from 12.5% earlier. Cus- 
toms duty on gold dore bar has 
been reduced to 6.9% from 
11.85 % and silver dore bar to 
6.1% from 11% earlier. 

However, the finance min- 

ister announced a levy of agri- 
culture infrastructure and de- 
velopment cess of 2.5%. 

Basic customs duty on plas- 
tic builder wares has increased 
to 15% from 10% earlier and 
cut and polished synthetic 
stones, including cut and pol- 
ished cubic zirconia will now 
attract basic customs duty of 
15% as against 7.5% earlier. 

Customs duty on other pre- 
cious metals like platinum and 
palladium has been reduced 
from 12.5% to 10%. 

The government also 
waived 5% health cess on the 
medical devices imported by 
the international organisation 
and diplomatic missions, 
which is expected to result in 
bring down the cost. 

Adani Green 
Energy 
commissions 
100 MW solar 
power plant 
in UP 
FE BUREAU 

Lucknow, February 1 
  

ADANI GREEN ENERGY'S sub- 

sidiary, Adani Solar Energy Four 
Private (ASE4PL) commissioned 
its 100 MW (2x50 MW) solar 
power plants at Jalalabad in 
Shahjahanpur district and Sa- 
haswan in Budaun district of Ut- 
tar Pradesh on Monday. The 
plants were commissioned al- 
most a month ahead of their 
scheduled commissioning date. 
Both the plants have power pur- 
chase agreements (PPAs) with 
Uttar Pradesh Power Corpora- 
tion Limited at %3.22/kWhand 
3.19/kWh, for 25 years. 

AGEL’s Energy Network 
Operation Centre platform 
will embrace these two com- 
missioned solar power plants 
for delivering consistent per- 
formance, the company said 
in a statement adding that 
with this, the company has 
added a capacity of 700 MW 
capacity since the beginning 
of the Covid-19 pandemic 
crisis. “This places AGEL’s to- 
tal renewable portfolio of 
14,815 MW well on track to 
reach its vision of 25 GW ca- 
pacity by 2025,” the state- 
ment added. 

The supply shortage of mi- 
cro-processor semiconductors 
continues to be a serious chal- 
lenge for the auto industry, he 
said, adding “Going forward we 
are working with our supplier 
partners to gear up our supply 
chain and meet the market de- 
mand.’ 

Honda Cars India (HCIL) re- 
ported an over two-fold in- 
crease in domestic sales to 
11,319 units in January as 
compared to 5,299 units in the 
domestic market in January 
2020. 

“The strong demand for our 
popular sedans Amaze and City, 
in fact, exceeded the supply last 
month and we seem to be head- 
ing towards sustainable market 
recovery except for a few chal- 
lenges,” HCIL Senior Vice-Presi- 
dent and Director Marketing & 
Sales Rajesh Goel said. 

With the Covid-19 vaccina- 
tion drive currently in progress, 
the automaker expects it to pro- 
pel positivity in the market, re- 
sulting in a steady demand go- 

ing forward, he added. 
MG Motor India said its sales 

rose by 15% to 3,602 units in 
January as compared to 3,130 
units in the same month a year 
ago. It undertook an annual 
maintenance shutdown at its 
Halol manufacturing facility in 
Gujarat during the first 11 days 
of January, which affected pro- 
duction and the supply chain. 

“We have received a good 
response for the Hector 2021, 
including the latest addition to 
the family - Hector Plus seven- 
seater. Our supply situation is 
chasing demand with ramp- 
up continuing post the main- 
tenance shutdown and we ex- 
pect good sales in February 
and March 2021,” MG Motor 
India Director- Sales Rakesh 
Sidana said. 

Inthe two-wheeler segment, 
Chennai-based TVS Motor Co 
said its domestic two-wheeler 
sales stood at 2,05,216 units 

last month as compared to 
1,63,007 units in January 2020, 

up 26%. 

Twitter blocks dozens of 
accounts on govt’s demand 
amid farm protests 
TWITTER BLOCKED DOZENS 

of accounts in India on Mon- 
day, including that ofa leading 
newsmagazine, on the de- 
mand of the government on 
grounds that the users were 
posting content aiming to in- 
cite violence, two sources fa- 
miliar with the matter told 
Reuters. 

The move by the social me- 
dia giant came in the wake of 
protests by Indian farmers that 
tookaviolent turn last week, re- 
sulting in the killing of one— 
demonstrator and injuries to 

  

ALAMELU CHARITABLE FOUNDATION 

Notice Inviting Tender 

Alarmely Chantatle Foundation (ACE! inates 

bids from eligible bidders for the Tender for 
Supply tastaiation and Connissionng of the 
folowing Equipmenl/Goods from 

Manufacturers!’ Aufhonzed Vendors for its 

Hosnitals soread across Inala 

Tender Wo 1: ACFIOCIOther OT Equipment 

e021 
For OT Equipment 
Lasi Dale of Subenission: 22.02.2027 by SPM 

Tender Mo 2: ACFICCIBlood Storage2021 
Blood Storage & Blood Bank Equipment 
Last Date of Submission: 22.02 2027 by Ph 

Interested parties may download Tender 
document from e-tender portal https:! 

ach procure247 com and submit online bids by 

falcwing the prescribed process 

Sls, Direchor, Alameu Charilable Foundation, 

Mumbai 400005 

hundreds of people, including 
police officers. A government 
official said the Home Affairs 
Ministry had demanded the 
suspension of “close to 250 
Twitter accounts” that were al- | 
legedly posting content that 
sought to foment violence.“The 
order was issued against ac- 
counts that were using the 
hashtag #modiplanningfarm- 
ersgenocide that started on Jan- 
uary 30,’ the source said. 

— REUTERS 

  

DCM SARIRAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN : L74899DL1989PLC035140 

Regd Off.: Kanchenjunga, 5th Floor, 
18, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001 

Tel. No: 011- 43745000 
Web.: www.dcmsr.com 
E-mail: dsil@dcmsr.com 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that a meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Company will be held 
on 12.02.2021, inter-alia, to consider and 
approve unaudited standalone & consolidated 
financial results for the quarter and nine months 
ended on 31.12.2020 and to consider payment 
of interim dividend for the year 2020-21, if 

approved. 

For further details please refer www.dcmsr.com 
www.bseindia.com. 

For DCM Shriram Industries Ltd 

  
  

DE 

Y.D. Gupta 
Company Secretary 

Date: 01.02.2021 FCS 3405 

WALCHANDNAGAR 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 
      

  

  
CRESCENT FINSTOCK LIMITED 

Hegalered Cfice: ANZ, Sneh Kunj CHS. 

Residential Plot Ne. 374, Koparli Read, GIG, 
Vape, Gujarat - 396795 

Comporie Ollice: 1° Floor, Kohinoor City Mail, 
Premier Aad, Kurla West, flumbai - 400 O70. 

Email : cregoentaretocs i yahoo.com 
Website = wawworespentingtock com 

NOTICE OF THE BOARD MEETING 
NOTICE pursuant to Riequation 47 of SEB! (Listing 
Obligations end Disciosura Requirements| Reguiations, 
2015, be-and is heseby oven that the meeting of tha 
Board of directors of the Gompery wil be held on 
Monday, February & 2021 to consider the un-audined 
financial asus (Standalone & Gonsolidalad’ of tha 
iCompeny under the Indian: Accounting Stenderds ind 
ASi for the quarter ended as on Decamber 31, 2020. 

Further details an avaiable al 

Compeny website: waa Cescansiistock com 

hock Exchange website: wawimeeiin 

For Crescent Finstock Limited 
Sil. 

Chandramohan G. Jakhmola 

Wholetime Director 
= 4 

Date: : February 1, 2027 DIN: REDIGISG 
Place : Mumbai 

Regd, Of: 2. Walchand Terraces, 
Taras Ada, Mimbai - 400%4, 

CIN: L7499 SMH IBISPLOORIZS 1. 
Tel. (02223612 195 Fes (022) 23634527, 

E-mail: investors @walchand.com, 
Viebsie: wiewwalchand cam 
  

NOTICE 
Notice if hereby given thal pursuant to 
Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Requiations, 2015, a meeting of 
the Beard of Directors of the Company will be 
held on Wednesday, February 10, 2021, to 
consider, approve Bd take oe record, aMongei 

other bueiness. ihe Un-sudited (Reviewed 

Fmancial Results and Segment-wise Financial 
Report of the Gompany for the Quarter ended 
December 31, 2020 
The intimation & also available on the website 
of the Gompeny at wow walchand. com and on 
the website of the Stock Exchanges whens ihe 

shares of the Company are listed al BSE 

websile al wan ngelndia. cor. 

For Walchandmagar Industries Lid. 
Sd 

GS. Agrawal 
View President (lisgal & Taxation) 

Place : Murnbal & Company Secretary 
Date : February 01, 2021 
  

THE PATNA ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO LTD     

SANMIT INFRA LIMITED 
(CIN: LIOTSMH2000PLC2RS645) 

Register Office: 601, Makhija Royale, 
6" Floor, &.V. Road, Khar (W) 

Mumbal City Mh 400052 EN, 
NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 28, 33 of ihe Securities 
and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 20115, 
we WISH fa milorm you That tha Boand Meeting of 
the Company will be held on Saturday 
13° February 20 iat the negated office of the 
Company af M400 PAL, inter alia, to consider 
and approve the following: 
a} the Ur-Audited Standalone Financial Results 

of the Gompany for ihe quaner and nine month 
ended 37" December, 2020. and Limited 
Avitw poporl thereon, 

6} Any other ilems. 
The said intimation i awalabla on the Company's 
wensie al www sanmitiniraligeam, and on the 
WEESHE cl Stock Gachange wa, Deere. oon, 

FOR SANMIT INFRA LIMITED 
Sadi 

sanjay K. Makhija 
Managing Director 

Place : Mumbai (DIN - 00585770) 
Date : 0102/2021 
  

  

  NEO INFRACON LIMITED 
Reg. Ot, 5252-4, Manuihal Desal Road, 

Muli Thakersi Building, Sindhi Lane 
Mumbai- 40004 

CIN: LESS1OMH1961 PLOSd8084 
Website: wera neoivraconiid. oom, 

Email: ce @neointracontid. com, 
Phona Mo: 022 G60 3527 

NOTICE 

Matis is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 
29 read with Aeguiatian 47 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligation & Diselosure Aaquiraments) 
Regulations 2015, a Meeting of Board of Directors 
of tha Company wil be held on February 10 
2027 at 400 PM at the Aegetered Office of the 
Company at Mumbai, inter alia ' consider and 
approve the Standalone and Consolidated 
Un-Audited Finance! Result forthe Third Quarer 
and Mina Months ended on December 31, 2020) 
Further, a Trading Window remains doed from 
January 01, 2021 tll Petraary 12, 2021 hor dean 
in securities of the Company. Thea Notice is 
evailadle on ihe Website of tha Gompeny ie 
wera eainiraconid.com andon the website of 
the BSE Limited |e. wwelnseindiacom 

For Mao Infracon Limited 
Sdi- 

Darshana Sawant 

Placa : Mumbai Company Secrolary & 
Date : February 01, 2021 COmpllance Ofhoer   

CIK: LAO TOV 1S56PLO023 907 
Ragelened Office: 3, Khetra Das Lana, 1s Floor 

Rolkila, West Bengal roid 
Prone: #91-93-40927108 

E-mail: thepaingelecticsupphaitigmall.com 
Wabsibe: wan gal electicsuppty company.com 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 47 of tha SEI (Lasting 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Reguiations, A045, notice is hereby given that a 

meeting of he Board of Directors of The Paina Eledic 
Supply Co. Lid. is scheduled to be held om Frdey 
February 12, 2001 at 2000 pom. at Registered Office of 
the Company al 3. Khetra Das Lane, 1$1 Floor: Kokala- 
TOMI? bo cortider and apomve, inter-alia, the 
Unaudited Finencial Results of tha Company for the 
quater and Mine months ended December 31, 2020, 
Infomegion in this regard is also available on the 
Campany's website, an the Metrapalitan Stock 
Exihange of India Litteds websie and on the 
Calcutia Siock Exchanoa Limiad’s wabsile, viz 
WA PAlnSeleciicaupphycomipanyccom, Wawel in 
2h aw Ceeincha for 

By Order of the Board 
For Patra Eleciic Supply Company Lig 

Sdl- 
Vishal Rumer Shanna 

Plane | oleata Manaaing Director 
Date : February 1, 2021 DIN: OT S103 

Govt raises import duty on parts 
of mobile phones, chargers 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, February 1 
  

THE GOVERNMENT ON Mon- 

day proposed to impose import 
duty on components of mobile 
phones and chargers, to en- 
hance local value addition, a 

move that may marginally im- 
pact handset prices. 

Finance Minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman announced review 
of 400 exemptions in customs 
duty including those applicable 
on the mobile devices segment. 

“For greater domestic value 
addition, we are withdrawing a 
few exemptions on patt of charg- 
ersand sub-parts of mobiles. Fur- 
ther, some parts of mobile rate 
will move from nil rate to mod- 
erate 2.5%,’ Sitharaman said. 

She added that the custom 
duty policy must have twin ob- 
jectives of promoting domestic 
manufacturing and helping In- 
dia get on to global value chain 
and export better. “The thrust 
now has to be on easy access to 
raw materials and exports of 
value addition,” she said. 

The government has pro- 
posed 2.5% customs duty on 
printed circuit board assembly 
(PCBA), commonly known as 

drawal of duty exemption on 
components used for mobile 
chargers and imposed 10% 
duty on them with effect from 
February 2. 

Besides this, concessional 

rate of basic customs duty on 
ink cartridges, ribbon assem- 
bly, ribbon gear assembly and 
ribbon gear carriage for use in 
printers for computers has 
bean withdrawn. 

India Cellular and Electron- 
ics Association Chairman 
Pankaj Mohindroo said the mo- 
bile and electronics sector 
should have been spared the 
general removal of exemptions 
where there was a zero per cent 
import duty. 

"Zero customs duty does not 

  

  

  
NAMOKAR TRADE (INDIA) LTD 

Regd. Office: DIAMOND ARCADE.STH-FR, 

FL-5i4 64 JESSORE ROAD KOLKATA-FOD055 
CON: L5(S0S WE 1S85PLO038407 

Phone: +91-33-3297- 7a0S; 
E-mail: ratan.namokariigmad_com 

Website: www nemoxartrade oom 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEB (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Fequirerants) 
Reguiations, 2015, notice is hereby given that e 
meeting of the Board of Deractors of Namokar 

Trade (india) Limited is scheduled bo ba held on 
Wednesday, February 10, 20011 at 17.08) a.m, at 
Registered Office of the Company at Diemmand 

Arcade, 5h feor FL-604, 6B, Jessora Road, 

Kolkata - TOO055, to consider and approve 
intet-alia, Unauceied Financial Results of the 
Company for lhe quarler and nine months 

ended on December 31, 2020. 
Information inthis regard is also avatable on the 
Company's weosite and on the Calcutla Stock 

Exchangé Limilad’s website, viz. 

Wwe. namoxartrade.com and www.cse- 

india.com 

By Order of the Board 

For Namokar Trade (india) Limited 
Sadi. 

Ratan Lal Baid 
Managing Director 

(DIN: 07060481) 

Place: Rolkala 
Date: February 7, 2024     

motherboard, camera module, 

connectors, parts and sub-parts; 

  

mean zero taxation. These in- 
puts suffer 18 per cent GST 
(goods and services tax) also. 

"This increase is also against 
the consultation held with the 
industry and the recommenda- 
tions of the subject ministry and 
experts,’ Mohindtroo said. 

He said that the Phased 
Manufacturing Program (PMP) 
was not working and exports 
were weak that propelled pro- 
duction-linked incentive (PLI) 
for the sake of competitiveness 
to address disabilities. 

"This spate of duties takes 
us right back-queering the 
pitch for electronics exports. 
We request the government to 

maintain the status quo,’ Mo- 
hindroo said. 

  

to manufacture lithium ion bat- 
tery and battery pack with effect 
from April 1. 

The import duty on PCBA for 
making any charger is proposed 
to be raised to 15% from 10% 
imposed earlier with effect 

B 
Government of Tamil Nadu 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT / WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 
Superintending Engineer, WRO, Upper Cauvery Basin Circle, Salem -7 

TENDER POSTPONEMENT NOTICE 
PRE QUALIFICATION APPLICATION AND PRICE TENDER 

FORM OF CONTRACT - item Rate Tender Syetem 
Que to unavoidaile administrative reason following poslpanement notce is hereby issued the 

POSIPORINg On Tre negeiol of lente date tor Fis othe tender nolioe Caled for in This Orteoe Teter 

Notice No. 06 02-2021 0800.1) F275 (Kalleripatti Tank) 2020 / Dated : 30.12.2020 
  

  

  

  

      

from February 2. The finance For already published Read AS 
minister announced with-) | Osie availabilty of tandar documents Upto 02.02.2021 Upto 10.02.2024 

a 03.02.2024 11.02.2024 
| Last date for naspl of lender upto 3.00 PM upto 3.00 PM 

Balashri Commercial Limited § eaieer etic att a 
Regal Office: 309, Standard House 62,.MK Acad, | | as = 

CIN: LiSS2 MH TSP Gest ae? 
Other concdions remain unaltered 

DPR! 685 ‘TENDERS 7 
Special Chief Engineer, PWD, WRD, 
Upper Cauvery Basin Circle, Salom-7. 

  TelNa: (22 66188800, 
  

Email: halashnicomninencial © gail oor 

‘Webnews baleen. oom 

Nahee is hereby qian that pursuant to Aequiahon 

29 and 47 of thea SEB) [Listing Obligations and 
Dechosure Aequrements) Aeguiatons, 2075, a 
Vesting of the Board of Directors of the Company 
will be held on Saturday, Fetruary 13, 2021 at 
0000 pm at the Registered Office of the Campany 
to considér and fake on record ihe Unaudited 

Finandal Resuils for the quarter ended December 
#1, Ad. 

The Noliee & also available on fie website of 

ihe Company (www.balashricom) 

For Balashri Commercial Limited 

  

  

Regd off 16 TARA CHAND DUTTA STREET, 

2ND FLOOR, KFOLKATA-TOO0TS 
CIN: W202 1S We 1S85PLO006557 

website: www.assamentrade.com 

NOTICE 

Pursuant io Regulation 47 read with 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligahons and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, Notica is haraby given 

that meeting of Board of Deectors of the 
Company if scheduled to be held on 

Wednesday, 10th day of February, 2021 ai 
Kanpur, lo inleralia conskier and approve 

standabone and consolidated Unaudited 
financial resulls for lhe quarter and nine 

months ended 31st December 2020. 

For Assam Entrade Limited 
Date: 01.02.2021 Sdi- (Shalini Agareal) 

AXIS BANK LIMITED 
(CIN: L55110G01993PLC020759) 

Structured Assets Group, Corporate Office - “Axis House", C-2, 7° Floor, 
Wacka Intemational Centre, Pandurang Budhkar Marg, Worl, Murnbai- 400025. 

WwW. axishank.com 

Registered Office: “Trishul”, 3° Aoor, Opp. Samartheshwar Temple, 
Near Law Garden, Elisbridge Ahmedabad - 380006 

te et Le See 

AS per Appendix IV read with rule 6(1) of the Security Intarest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 
Whereas. the Authorised Officerof Asis Bank Ltd, underthe Secuntisation & Reconstruction of 
Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 (54 of 2002) (hereinafter 
referred to. as “SARFAESI Act") and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13/12) 
read with rula 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued a Demand Notice 

  

Sd} | dated 14° October 2020 bearing reference No. AMIS) SAG/RP/2020-21/88 calling upon the 
Rajesh Nuwal) | Borrower viz, Tirupati Sarees Pvt. Lid at Shop No, A- 2005 to A- 2008 & A- 2075 to A- 

Place: Mumbal Director} | 2082, Raghvkul Textile Market, Ring Road, Surat. Gujarat = 295002 also at Shop No. 603, 
Date: February 1, 2021 DIN: GOO0SS80 | | 6th Floor, Lift no, 19, Millennium Market -2, Beside Raghukul Textile Market, Bhathena, Ring 

Road, Surat, Guiarat — 395002 and its Guarantors & Mortgegor Le. Mr. Ashish Sureka, Mrs. 
ASSAM ENTRADE LIMITED Sneha Ashish Sureka, Mir Ashish Navalbhal Sureka (Court appointed Guardian of Minor 

Keshav Anand Sureka) & Mr Ashish Navalbhai Sureka (Court appointed Guardian of 
Minar Mudit Anand Sureka) to repay the amount mentioned in the notice being 
9,63,61,071,28/- (Rupee Mine Crore Sixty Three Lakh Sisty One Thousand Eight Hundred 
Eleven and Twenty Eight palsa only) beng the armount due as on 30082020 plus further 
imerest at the contractual rate‘compounded at monthly rests and penal interest as applicable 
thereon till the date of actual payment within 60 days from the date of the said Notice. 

The Borrower GuaraniorsMorhgagors mentioned hereinabove having failed to repay the said 
amount, notices is hereby given to the Borrower Guarantors Mortgapors and the public in general 
that the undersigned has taken symbolic possession of property described herein below in 
pxercise of powers conferred on himunder sub-section (4) of section 13 of the Actread with rule 4 

of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 on this the 28° day of January ofthe year 2021. 
The Borrower ‘Guarantors Mortgagors of the property mentioned herein above in particular 
and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to deal with the subject property or create 
any third party rights or interest in the said immovable property mentioned herewmder and 
any dealings with said properties will be subject in the charge of As Bank Ltd for secured 
debts of an amount being As.9,63,61,871.28/- (Rupee Nine Crore Sixty Three Lakh Sixty 
One Thousand Eight Hundred Eleven and Twenty Eight paisa only) being the arounit due 
as on 30" September 2020 with further interest thereon at contractual rates together with 
costs, charpes, olhermanies until payment or realizatemn in {ull 
The Borrower Guarantors Morigagors attention is invited to provision of sub-section (6) of 
section 13 of the Act, in respect of tame available, to redeem ihe secured asseis.   Place: Kanpur Company Secretary 

  

  

METRO COMMERCIAL COMPANY LIMITED 
CIM: LOT DEAS 1S 05F LOS 

Registered Office: 6. R, Crandak Markel 
Marwan Patty, Ward No. 6, Guwehal-"25001 

Phone: +91-0361-2516209 
E-mail: matrocommardalcompanyi@igmal.cam 
Websile: wwe. marocommercialcompary.com 

NOTICE 
Pursuael &. Regulation 47 of te SEBI (Listing 
Dbhigalions and Disclosure Requirements 
Reguiatians, 2075, noties is hereby given Pal a 
maebing of ihe Board of Directors of Marre 
Commerce! Gamgany Limited. is scheduled to be 
held on Thursday, February 71, 2021 at 200 pom. al 
a Khatra Das Lane. 1s! Floor, Kolheta-700012, io 
consider and appeows, inter-ala, tha Unaudited 
Financial Results of tha Company for the quarter 4 
and Nine months ended December 31, 2020. 
Information in this regard i also avelabie on fe 
Company's wabsile and on he Metneelitan Slocs 
Exchange of India Limited's websile, viz 
www malrocemmercialcompany.com and 
awumsei.in 

By Ordar of the Board 
Far Metra Commercial Company Linked 

ol: 
VWeshal Kumar Shama 
Whote Time Director 

DIN: O7310504 

  
Date : 20.01.2071 
Place: Surat 

Place: Guwetab 

Dabe : February 1, 2021     
DESCRIPTION OF THE INMMOVABLE PROPERTIES 

1. Property bearing shop no. D-140F (Old No. C-1007) on the ground floor admeasuring 170.00 
Sq.F1. Le, 15.60.59, Mrs. alongwith 7.009, Mirs. Undivided share in the land of “Wing -D" of 
“Ragnukil Market” of Raphukul Co. Op. Ho. Soc. Led situate atRevenue survey No.5F/1 2+ 3, 
Town Planning Scheme No.? (Anjana), Final Plot No.91,92,93 admeasuring 35,056.96 Sq, 
Mars. Of Mouje Angana, City of Surat, inthe name of Late Mr. Anand Sureka. 

2. Property bearing shop Mo.0-7 500 on te ground oor admeasuring 170000 $4. TL Le. 15.80 
Sg. Mirs. along with 7.00 So. Mirs. Undivided share in the land of “Wing —D" of “Raghukul 
Market” of Raghukul Co. Op. Ho, Soc. Ltd situate at Revenue survey No.671+2+3, Town 
Pianning Schme No? (Anjana), Final Plot Wo.91 $2.93 admeasuring 35053_96 Sq. Mirs. OF 
Mouje Arana, City of Surat, inte name ot Mr Ashish Suraka, 

3. Property bearing Alat No.D-507, on the Sth Floor aimeasuring $25.24 Sq.Mirs, super 
buillup area and 205.74 So. Mrs. built up area alongwith 29,15 S9.Mers. undivided share 
in the land of “Tower Wo. DB" of “Surya Palace” situates at Revenue Survey No.152 paiki 
armed 1531 paiki, Town Planning Scheme No.4 (Umra-south), Final Plot Wo.109 paiki and 
1710/1 paiki admeasuring 11,992 sq. mirs. City Light Road of Mouje Uma. City of Surai, in 
thea name of Mir Ashish Sureka and Late Mr Anand Sureka, 

. All that plece parcels of the leasehold rights of land building Shed No.9 admeasueing 292.44 
Sq.mitrs. constructed on the land bearing Plot No. 94+ 95/10 admeasuning $92.00 Sq, Mérs. in 
the Pandesara Industrial Grea/Estate of Gujarat industrial Development Comoration situated on 
the land bearing Revenue Survey Block No.S5/P of Village Pandasara, Taluka Choryasi, District 
Surat stands in the name of Late Mrs. Sweta Anand Surexa and surrounded by: On or towards 
North By:40.00 Feet Road: On ortowards South By:K1 Tein Shed: On or towards East 
By: Shed No.1/8: On ortowards West By: Shed No.1/10 

(Detars of above merbored mortgaged prpertyis more parlicularty describes in. Joint eerioraridum 
of Entry (Existing +- Additional Progerties) dated 11.08.2014) 

  

og/- 
Authorised Officer 
Axis Bank Ltd. 

  

  

NCRD’s Sterling Institute of Management Studies, Nerul, Navi Mumbai 
(Approved by AICTE, Govt. of Maharashtra & Affiliated to University of Mumbai) Plot No. 93/99 A 

Sector = 19, Near Seawoods Railway Station, Nerul (E), Navi Mumbai 

Ph. No. 022 - 27702282 / 27722290 Website - www.nerdsims.edu.in 

ADMISSION NOTIFICATION : MMS PROGRAM (Institute DTE Code MB - 3127) 

Applications are from eligible candidates for admission against the CAP Vacancies / Cancellation Seats and 

Institute level Seats, for Two years full Time Master of Management Studies, (MMS) Program for the Academic 

‘ear 2020-2021 [Batch 2020-2022 | 

Eligibility : Strictly as per the guidelines and rules laid down by Admission Regulatory Authority (ARAA\), State 

CET Cell & DTE (Govt. of Maharashtra). Applicant Should be registered to the State CET Cell, SC center or 

Participant to the State CET cell CAP 2020-21 conducted by State CET Cell. 

ADMISSION SCHEDULE 
  

  

  

Sr. aa Date : : 
ACHIVItY No. ! 1 From To Information 

1 | Availability of Prospectus | .5 5 eg 035.02.202) Available on these days on 
& Application Forms 02.02.2021 (Tuesday) (Wednesday) the payment of Rs, 1000 
  

Submission of 

Applications 

bh a a} 

Ue Oe 202 1 by 4.30 pn 
03.02. 2021 (Wednesday) 

  

Provisional Merit 

List 

Ne
d 03.02.2021 (Wednesday) 

at 6.(0 pm 
  

4 | Date for loading Grievances / 
Complaints if amy 

03.02.2021 (Wednesday) 
from 6.00 pm to 8.00 pm 
  

03.02.2021 (Wednesday) 
al 9.00 pm 

5 Display for final Merit 
List 
  

(4.02 2021 (Thursday) 

at 3.00) pom 

6 | Admission by Counselling 
Round inthe institute         *For this round students! Parents 

shamild be present physically with 
the Demand Draft forthe necessary 

fees and required documents       

For any further details please contact on= 9867502905) 9594200190 

Applicatton form fees - Rs - 1000)- 

Website: wow nerdsinigs edu_in 

Rageing is strictly prohibited in the Institute. * 
#@ 

#@
 

&@
 

&@ 
@ Further details of Schedule of Admission Process will be displayed on the website and notice board of the institute. 

Incomplete applications and the Application received after last date/time will be repected without any reason. 

Director, NCRD*s SIMS  



ATOR, fe. 2 HeARt 2029 qaae | 
  

  

ufena gover fofaes 
(CIN: L70109MH2000PLC288648) 

e.arat.: ¢09, SRaoT tae, gat Hote, TARAS, 
GR (9), Fae, ARME-¥00042, ARC. 

yer 
st (feet atfsteara sits fereatar 
REAR) PIPRIRT 2094 BAT FA 28, 33 FAR 
3S Gar Guana Ic sie Hi, Vretter ferser feraeTT 
eer gaa eo aR Sota stevia 
arafaara afar, 93 Bat, 2029 Voit 
33007 aurea dase Asoo WAT STON 
ome. 
9. 39 fedax, 2020 Vat gudear feast a 
awAiaRa dwid sdwaruhferd wor 
ferta frsay g caratter safes gation 
eae. 

2 HI ER ast 
aex aifectt costa www. sanmitinfraltd.com 
agargcae sift tcio weedeat 
www.bseindia.com asageax Suet aie.     ufac gant feftiésaRar 

wet - 

worae, retort 
fRATG: 09.02.2024 RTT Ba 
fSqHrer: Fas SSITALA:004¢ E9190 
  

  

AGT #04 Bde Urea aevht prafera 
qantas four fag 
MATT AY AIT, 2 WAT, 
L3 St. St agic Vs, ae, 
Yes-¥o004l 

chest orek acta 
aot ATH : ACC / X/ 1142/2020 

archers area ara: “ 
KARUNAI MINISTRIES ” aaa. 

Mr. Jabamani Daniel ... 

a afta Granta ore PENNA arava 
Fa H, Perae wary -90, Teaag 
fram, qag 8 THE ast aRideht 
FERS Ueuiae fled waver ofS, 
484o Bho 98 Say Geli Fellax alet 
RUIN see: 

9) aR ARS Sele “INT ART STs HTT ? amor 
WRT I Uda MSI se Hs? 

2) Get Piste etch Pond Ma ITT 
ATaaTa Se BTS ? 

1) SiH freaa (THA) : WE. Io0o/- 
(sant WI Ver FoI Ha) 

a) waren Prope (a) : APL Are 

Pare aps TELE HTS chrel Bar 
Ra skit sR GWA Mra sit cat 
wait oat dfhaa & ae oR sea 
TREO ahs fees stir A raters ater 
GeaaR det sen VAM Tread. AAR sierea 
ofthat fra et IIR Atel. TT Fact 
ofthat A sea BOG wel Waraard Are 
ae wo steps yet aot Oise a aot 
Prepretatact Pa F seat et sarees. 

& area ast wale g AT. THTaTs sya, 

o19/ 92/2020 Veit feeh. 

wal/- 
arfleter (=a), 

(res) argue care azo raters, 
qerdag frum, Gag         

PUBLIC NOTICE 

LOSS OF AGREEMENT 

Notice is hereby given that 
MRS. KAVITA K. MAKHIJA 

AND MR. SURAJ K. 
MAKHIJA have lost / 
misplaced the original 

agreements & 
transfer/transmission 

papers of their Flat No. D1 

in EMLY PREMISES 
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY 

LTD, Plot No.432, 
15th Road, Khar (West), 

Mumbai - 400052. 

The existing owners of the 
said Flat MRS. KAVITA K. 
MAKHIJA AND MR. SURAJ 
K. MAKHIJA have decided 
to gift their said shares in 
the said Flat to MR. SURAJ 

K. MAKHIJA & MRS. 
KRISHIKA SURAJ MAKHIJA 

respectively. 
If any person has claim in, 

upon or against the 
aforesaid lost agreements & 

transfer/transmission 
papers of Flat No. D-1 by 
way of sale, mortgage, 

charge, lease, or license or 

claiming any right or 
interest for any reason or 

purpose of any nature, the 
same may be submitted in 
writing along with requisite 
proof within 14 (Fourteen) 
days from the date of the 
publication of this public 

notice, to 

Advocate Dhruvin J. Modi, 

having address at 301, 

Vimalnath, Tilak Road, 

Ghatkopar (East), 
Mumbai — 400 077. 

If no claim is received as 
above, then my clients shall 

proceed to complete the 

sale transaction as if there 
is no claim of any person of 
any nature against the said 

property. 

Sdi- 
Advocate Dhruvin J. Modi     

Ua AM @. Way MearatT 
  

BIes zed foes 
STAG: THS5 10 WATTI 83 AATRMOG 3.25 

FIG-¥00002. F.:022- GV¥VO3LO 

aserge: www.hotelrugby.co.in 
3-8: rugbyhotel@rediffmail.com   

rar 
Rragkdia sts vara aes ate efSar (fester 
aires dus farraor Rereica) kyserry 

2094 war Fras vo Beaten Fer 29(9)(31) 
aR Bd yr Guava Act ae at, 34 fSsar, 
2020 wait Gacteat frat a TeaTetepReT deter 
acearoketa fata fry aa dudtt 
aRaTaReaaTgR SNe Fealect Gaeietery eae 

ferera Bor a arr evr area Gera, 90 

HUAN, 2029 voi Hoticar Paver Asoorett 
WT AIR SS. TSR GET SAS Arlee aorta 
www.hotelrugby.co.in dsrargcax onfdr eeias 
yaudot fafieseat www.bseindia.com 4 
Wwww.nseindia.com aaaseax Suess aed.     geet VA ferteseRar 

wel /—- 
fea@rnr: qa Hea SER 

feria: 09.02.2024 sata tara 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
THAT my client Mr. Amit Ankush Kadam is 
residing at Room No 32, 3rd Floor, Plot No 
104, Rajeshree Dham Cooperative 
Housing Society, Tilak Road, Opp. Balaji 
Mandir, Rajawadi, Ghatkopar East, 
Mumbai 400077 (herein after called as 
the “said Flat”). That my client is resident 
of said Flat since 1989 along with 
sufficient proof, documents, evidence 
and paying the maintenance of the said 
flat but the Rajeshree Dham Cooperative 
Housing Society (herein after called as the 
“said Society”) is issuing the Maintenance 
Receipt in the name of late Mr. Janu Rama 
Jogale who expired on 17-7-1989. 
NOTICE is hereby given to public and 
public at large, that if any person or 
persons is having any objection of 
whatsoever in nature with respect to 
transfer of name in said flat from late Mr. 
Janu Rama Jogale to my client's name Mr. 
Amit Ankush Kadam by the said society 
then the same shall be brought before 
along with sufficient proof, documents 
and evidence within 15 days from the 
date of this Notice Publication or else said 
Society will transfer the name in the said 
flat and no any objection, issue or dispute 
shall be entertained by the said society 
after completion of the said duration. 

Adv. Binod Kumar 
2nd Floor, Bhaskar Bldg, 
A.K. Marg, Bandra East Mumbai—51 
Mobile: 8452872264 
Date :02/02/2021   

  

  

arate cratthera Toraes 
ALSTATA: UHI WWATAL 33 vue 02 260% 

Aiauttera Hratea: H- 23, sensi ama, soar gefeers gee, 
went gecdiae seeecat aa, = form ts, see (af), Hes-Y00043. 

BL 5+8%-022-¥0GRL00 0, WRT +9 8-02 P-YOGRC ALE 
3-He: investor@balajitelefilms.com, aaratge: www.balajitelefilms.com   

Cat 

qaaisean wites Hwa act sare. 

Ufld AAA Vo THAR SISTA Asc. 

feat: 9 haan, 2022 
fear : yas 

Aeft (foften sifeertiea sive fecrciren fepretce) Vasa 2084, (fafeen Pye) 
Fm 2° Geant FAA ve FAR SAT Vara Act sale Al, 32 feta, 2o% Tt aac 
faardohta aaa sreraratiara wena a uaphta facta fread fererra at o aera Sct 
arepftat Weak, 8% wear, 202% Us dew sacar fata afrqaaqan feed 

seireneteen (cee) /ora GomeTer ATE (siteeetan) AIeba TEAR, 29 heart, 2022 asf 

ae Get aefieat www.balajitelefilms.com aaerseat aftr fives feriesear 
www.bseindia.com 4-8rhc Rit GRE ai sem felteseat www.nseindia.com 

ays bea vie soda aerate seltg carhigh eran Fae, welder a 
SST aria what Fe SAIC AehaHaAR AIK flash 32 fester, 2020 wea 
a¢ dach wise saiftt 32 fedex, 2020 taf queer frardteka audta feria frend 

alam caftiera faftiesatta 
wet /— 

ferent fet fara 
qa ¢s—afaa 

  

  

FINANCE LTD 
FORMERLY KNOWN AS PARNAMI CREDITS LIMITED. 

STATA: Tog 4S 9 OVATAISS MYO 3028 OF 
weviipa arate: ae acre, v-49x, adh gesciaet war, vaaradht, sera, adt Fag-voowoa. 
F®-:+84-2Q-¥I0gQU84, ¥-Far:contactus@aqgofinance.com aaage:www.qgofinance.com 

(Sat (wasisiem) VycirT 2094 2 FAA ¥o(4)(a) FAR) 

POR Ce CMR COC C Orn rciicaracl 
eer I Me FLO 

  

  

            
(®t) 

aoe woe javaanta| woe | aria aafa dae 
feat ares arfitet waftra ferret 
(09.90.20 | (09.08.20 ay (09.90.93 

a a a 

39.92.20) | 39.92.20) | 39.03.20 39.92.98) 
aera | serarafers | crenata aereTOR rat 

Dao VEU STH 932.89 | 368.93 | 349.42 83.82 
araradt@Rar freae acaT/ (ater) 
(ax, aoarerere anftr/febar fares aremeor sree) 29.80 &§.08 O¥.E0 20.86 

arad areratietar Peas ahr / (cer) 
(saree srftr/febar felsts STIR STATA) 29.80 &§.08 O¥.E0 20.86 

axMa areraciefear freq athr/ (afer) 

(saree srftt/ferar fasts Teneo sTarcRH) 44.c0 80.02 §C.24 98.6% 

aroraerRar vapor aday Scr 
(wrarateRar aders acH1/ (ater) (GRR) 
ait sR Way Scos (Hae) ) 44.c0 8.02 GE.24 98.8 
SAA Aisaey GS4RC §84.26 §84.26 §84.26 
ala (Gfeaifed erecta arate) after aster 
cravat crate asec ferarrarer 
sere weary (%.90/- Heater) 
(saga a asta wretaertrRar) 
75 0.23 ORC 0c 028 
atte 0.23 0.66 0¢8 0.28 

feu: 

4, TeX area HUT HAT 2093 FV Ho 933 Geafee APL AAS SAR ATIC CRT SoA g ARIAT A 
fafea moet (aiecta cRaAToT) afer, 2094 (SUH) TR TI Het ae. 

2. Rie Pepsi ceraticter yaflcior aoa set aftr 9 gant, 2029 Veh sieiear ares Asa 
BAe ART HRA BAe. 

a0
 39 fedex, 2020 est ducican feral  orefasfoar salad gaflcier sentra craraRercniat eet aire. 

8. oot (cama) afta, 2094 Fa Blea geuwa-qoe (Hrfacia fst) Fa waa caaars fas 

4. ferret ae yafdctoasicia dai &.9,00,000 mf feet fcro year 400 AM-aeedfaer 
feared oreu coiel one. fiaréet saat srureictt areafder YHA B.4,00,00,000 aie. 

fear : rat Fag 
PRATH : 09.02.2029 SsaHTAVA:009£ 40d   

  Place: Mumbai   

aeaa SATA AT FSAI Sua Aa BTS 
al, oft. fara Wimaea 8 Wie H.¥08, 
yar ase, ff maa dae al-aiv. 

aaifa., ala aed w.93u, facet w.2/ 
Q(t), ma FrepreR, Teer Hear, fice 

am asia wire Eder sad. 

oft. art ata a stadt caren aia, fesbat 

aftr oftrcht frat (care) U. arose sarfor aft. 

feat 26.22.2002 TAT o.H.4888 
sata wea sofia -§ aiearHs 

aicuftepd sraciet feats 26.22.2002 Tia 
feghl PUTT das aig Uradit & Bax Fees 
ye Fh eas Rael srs Safer argScrey 
arel. oft. feoract eter arth et ATTA 
wa ps Parenst theseft steer wre, 

FRU BR PITA SHH TETAS ATARTAL 

afta, aefta fehen arerchteer gerd caeaTa 

alvae at aaeara cart ureter 
woenteratHs A BA THAME © 
feaera Hoare. 

sig. arae sivg aretha 
wWa-8/Al-8, 2 AsIeH, BIR Agha 
ict, Grex RU, Vile H.66-C8, TES, 

el Has. TAT. :2GU2RL2VWCR 

  

  

  

ad Her aachir pafavara ae 
f, Gera. Toa, UTA wa 
wi-aita, gift a. fer., AITO 
TR, WERT sae wre are, 
ursax U,, fo. om, ft aera 

gira dgaa ged, a. 
30/0¥/OOR, aah ere ane org 
wie eu ihrat Bra 
Pare Beal, ait Saracian Haz 
ger FT We Ulitwee sewn 
Ala Soars sof Bete ane. 
wd Geax Geriax Hoel aadta 
Bae Ba OK Ut st Ads vitae 
wey ws fae and 

wave. fe. 
wart tes, ugaz cm, fH. arct - 
Yok 20%, El TAAL al Hoa, 
FUT TH Pole WHR Fan 
Feces Cdl oe Sera A 
wee Ss Tigercat 

eats, ra caren tad 
8.02.02.2029       

SAAT Waa BY Yaa Baa At aS 

Ft, aa afta fara Sea Uae arat 
Wee H.%, ATHell SAIPN HrEraler., tette 
H.RG, ARTA &, agGell, Hifeacht we, 
Wag-voorok al vate WATT 
aeercarattar asf ter ane Ft, sors 

Wlees ATA ATAATA STS, APT 2.2.02. 2020 

Cott Pres Bret afer caret errs Wert 
FAUT Taos UTA 25.04. 20019 Tatt ear 
Bie ae, area ugar area y Ait 
ASM ARASH ATT (2) arte Ferehleat 

RAR, (2) Tea Pasa, (2) See 
Wes, (¥) fret oe UTES orga SRA 
3 FoR HAM ARGENT AGA F AT 
RATE Feet Sea GAGE ATA Teal ATL 
Wee AT SST theft TE. 
aft oe ator cache Geax Fels VINE 

may wacae wart Areas wretiat 
TITER GR GSAT WATT ATR °¥ 
feaaia Ws Sra FETA GTSATAS 
Fea, aarat at qdta Htucaret 
arfectfgrara enaia @ ard cam het area 
oe Ware STS. 

ael/- 
form: Fag ahs @ 
feat: 02.02.2028 arate 

Ta203, Gra gel, afer ors 
aferautaes, Wa. tea GA, fart 

andar ae, fire ate (ae).     

SAGAR SOYA PRODUCTS LIMITED 
CIN: L15141MH1982PLC267176 

REGD. OFFICE: 32, Vyapar Bhavan, 49, P.D. 
Mello Road, Mumbai, Maharashtra - 400009 

Tel No. 022-32997884 / 9699197884 
Email ID: compliance.ssp@gmail.com 
Web site: www.sagarsoyaprodcuts.com 

Pursuant to regulation 29 read with regulation 47 
of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements} Regulations, 2015, Notice is 
hereby given that a Meeting of Board of Directors 
of the Company will be held on Saturday, 13th 
February, 2021 inter-alia, to consider and 
approve the Unaudited Financial Results for the 
quarter ended 31st December, 2020. 
The said intimation is also available on the 
website of the Stock Exchange at 

.bseindia.com wewraseindl By Order of the Board 
For SAGAR SOYA PRODUCTS LTD 

Sd- 
ARUN KUMAR SHARMA 

Place: Mumbai DIRECTOR 
Date: 1° February, 2021 DIN - 00369461   

NEO INFRACON LIMITED 
Reg. Off. 52/52-A, Nanubhai Desai Road, 

9,Mulji Thakarsi Building, Sindhi Lane 
Mumbai- 400004 

CIN: L65910MH1981PLC248089, 
Website: www.neoinfraconitd.com, 

Email: cs @neoinfraconitd.com, 
Phone No: 022 66393527 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 
29 read with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligation & Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations 2015, a Meeting of Board of Directors 
of the Company will be held on February 10, 
2021 at 4.00 PM at the Registered Office of the 
Company at Mumbai, inter alia to consider and 
approve the Standalone and Consolidated 
Un-Audited Financial Result for the Third Quarter 
and Nine Months ended on December 31, 2020. 
Further, the Trading Window remains closed from 
January 01, 2021 till February 12, 2021 for dealing 
in securities of the Company. The Notice is 
available on the Website of the Company i.e. 
www.neoinfraconitd.com and on the website of 
the BSE Limited i.e. www.bseindia.com. 

For Neo Infracon Limited 

Darshana Sawant 

Place : Mumbai Company Secretary & 
Date : February 01, 2021 Compliance Officer       

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Shri. Mithun Pandurang Kamath a Member 
of the Dheeraj Upvan Ill Co-operative Housing 
Society Lid. having, address at CTS.No.176, 

Opp. Bhor Industrial Estate, Off. Western 
Express Highway, Borivali East, Mumbai - 
400066 and holding flat No 3/E/702 in the 
building of the society, died on 01-01-2021 
without making any nomination. 
The society hereby invites claims or objections 
from the heir or heirs or other claimants/ 
objector or objectors to the transfer of the said 
shares and interest of the deceased member 
in the capital/property of the society within a 
period of days from the publication of this 
Notice, with copies of such documents and 

other proofs in support of his/her/their claims/ 
objections for transfer of shares and interest 
of the deceased member in the capital/ 
property of the society. If no claims/objections 
are received within the period prescribed above, 

the society shall be free to deal with the shares 
and interest of the deceased member in the 
capital’ property of the society in such manner 
as is provided under the bye-laws of the sociely. 
The claims/ objections, if any, received by the 
society for transfer of shares and interest of 
the deceased member in the capital/ property 
of the society shall be dealt with in the manner 
provided under the bye-laws of the society. A 
copy of the registered bye-laws of the society 
is available for inspection by the claimants/ 
objectors, in the office of the society/ with the 
secretary Of the society between 10:30 A. M. 
to 04:30 A. M from the date of publication of 
the notice till the date of expiry of its period. 

‘or and on behalf of 
The DHEERAJ UPVAN III Co-op. Housing 

Society Ltd. 
Sid- 

Hon. Secretary 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Shri. Vasant Laxman Ahir & Smt. Rekha 
Vasant Ahir a Member of the pooja Enclave 
Co-operative Housing Society Ltd. having, 
address at CTS No. 471/B, Opp. Ganesh 
Nagar, Near Atharva Collage, 90 Feet Old 

link Road, Kandivali West, Mumbai - 400067 
and holding flat No B/1303 in the building of 
the society, Shri. Vasant Laxman Ahir died on 

16-12-2010 & Smt. Rekha Vasant Ahir 
06-04-2020 without making any nomination. 
The society hereby invites claims or objections 
from the heir or heirs or other claimants/ 
objector or objectors to the transfer of the 
said shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital/property of the society 
within a period of days from the publication 
of this notice, with copies of such documents 

and other proofs in support of his/her/their 
claims/ objections for transfer of shares and 
interest of the deceased member in the 
capital/ property of the society. If no claims/ 
objections are received within the period 
prescribed above, the society shall be free 

to deal with the shares and interest of the 
deceased member in the capital’ property of 
the society in such manner as is provided 
under the bye-laws of the society. The claims/ 
objections, if any, received by the society for 
transfer of shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital/ property of the society 
shall be dealt with in the manner provided 
under the byelaws of the society. A copy of 
the registered bye-laws of the society is 
available for inspection by the claimants/ 
objectors, in the office of the society/ with the 
secretary of the society between 10:30 A. M. 
to 04:30 A. M from the date of publication of 
the notice till the date of expiry of its period. 

For and on behalf of 
The Pooja Enclave Co-op. Housing 

Society Ltd. 
Sid- 

Hon. Secretary   
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform the general public that 
my Clients, Mrs. Savita Suresh Todankar 
nee Ms. Savita Madhukar More, Mr. 
Amol Vijay More, Mr. Vaibhav Vijay 
More, Mr. Santosh Madhukar More, and 
Mrs. Manisha Dinesh Deokar nee Ms. 
Manisha Madhukar More state that a flat 
being Flat No. 404 on the Fourth Floor in 
the Building No. 9 of Godavari SRA Co- 
operative Housing Society Limited 
situated at 169, Aarey Milk Colony, Unit 
No. 29, Mayur Nagar, Goregaon East, 
Mumbai 400065, hereinafter referred to 
as "the said Flat” has been allotted to Mr. 
Madhukar Sakharam More under Slum 
Rehabilitation Scheme being 
implemented by M/s Amir Parks & 
Amusement Private Limited, the 
builders-developers, company 
incorporated and registered under the 
Companies Act, 1956 and having its 
Registered Office at Amir House, 115, 
Wodehouse Road, Colaba, Mumbai 
400005, vide an Agreement dated 
21/06/1995. The said builders- 
developers have handed over the 
possession of the said Flat to Mr. 
Madhukar Sakharam More on or about 
16/02/2002. 
Whereas by virtue of the aforesaid 
Agreement and allotment, Mr. 
Madhukar Sakharam More was the legal 
and bona-fide Member, holding five fully 
paid-up shares of the face value of Rs. 
10/- each issued by Godavari SRA Co- 
operative Housing Society Limited, a 
registered society bearing Registration 
No. MUM/SRA/HSG/TC/10618/2001-02 
dated 07/08/2001 (hereinafter referred 
to as “the said Society”) bearing Share 
Certificate No. 32 and Membership No. 
32 consisting of five shares with 
distinctive Nos. from 156 to 160 (both 
inclusive) (hereinafter referred to as “the 
said Shares”) and as the holder of the said 
Shares, Mr. Madhukar Sakharam More 
was entitled to possession of the said Flat 
No. 404 in the building known as 
Godavari of the said Society. 
That Mr. Madhukar Sakharam More died 
intestate without making any nomination 
and will on 24/05/1999 leaving behind 
him the following as his only legal heirs 
and successors; who can claim 
inheritance rights in the shares of the said 
Flat under the provisions of the Hindu 
Succession Act, 1956. 
His wife Mrs. Sujata Manohar More, who 
died intestate without making any 
nomination and will on 29/07/2013 and 
four children viz Mrs. Savita Suresh 
Todankar nee Ms. Savita Madhukar 
More, Mr. Vijay Madhukar More, Mr. 
Santosh Madhukar More, and Mrs. 
Manisha Dinesh Deokar nee Ms. 
Manisha Madhukar More. 
That Mr. Vijay Madhukar More, died 
intestate without making any nomination 
and will on 12/04/2013 leaving behind 
him the following as his only legal heirs 
and successors; who can claim 
inheritance rights in the shares of the said 
Flat under the provisions of the Hindu 
Succession Act, 1956. 
His wife Mrs. Alka Vijay More, who died 
intestate without making any nomination 
and will on 29/04/2013 leaving behind 
her three sons viz. Mr. Pratik Vijay More, 
who died intestate without making any 
nomination and will on 01/06/2019 and 
was unmarried and Mr. Amol Vijay More 
and Mr. Vaibhav Vijay More. 
The said Legal Heirs have applied to the 
said Society to transfer the said Flat and 
the said Share in favor of Mrs. Savita 
Suresh Todankar nee Ms. Savita 
Madhukar More, Mr. Amol Vijay More, 
Mr. Vaibhav Vijay More, Mr. Santosh 
Madhukar More, and Mrs. Manisha 
Dinesh Deokar nee Ms. Manisha 
Madhukar More as per the guidelines 
provide under Paripatrak 152 issued by 
the Assistant Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, Slum Rehabilitation Authority 
(SRA). 
My Clients state, confirm, and affirm that 
save and except Mrs. Savita Suresh 
Todankar nee Ms. Savita Madhukar 
More, Mr. Amol Vijay More, Mr. Vaibhav 
Vijay More, Mr. Santosh Madhukar 
More, and Mrs. Manisha Dinesh Deokar 
nee Ms. Manisha Madhukar More being 
the only legal heirs and / or successors to 
the shares in the said Flat owned and held 
by Mr. Madhukar Sakharam More and 
there are no other legal heirs/ successors 
to late Mr. Madhukar Sakharam More in 
respect of the shares of the said Flat. 
If any person/s is/are having any claim or 
tight in respect of the said Flat and the 
said Shares in whatsoever manner is/are 
hereby required to intimate to the 
undersigned within 15 days from date of 
publication of this Notice of his/her/their 
such claim, if any, with all supporting 
documents failing with all claims, if any of 
such person/s shall be treated as waived 
and not binding on our Clients. 
sa this 1stday of February, 2021 
Sd/- 

Mr. Sachin M Dixit 
Advocate High Court 
401, Pragati, Near Railway Station, 
Daftary Road, Malad East, 
Mumbai 400097 
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RISHABH DIGHA STEEL AND ALLIED PRODUCTS LIMITED 
CIN: L15310MH1991PLC064563 

Reg. Office: Plot No C 17/2, MIDC, Industrial Area, District Raigad, Taloja , Maharashtra, 410208. 
Telephone No: 022-23481267, Email Id: info@rishabhdighasteel.com 
  

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
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followed. 

5) Cost of Power & Fuel Rs 2,07,370 

uptill quarter ended 31.12.2020 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : 02/02/2021   

FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31°" DECEMBER, 2020. (In Rs. Lakh’ 

a Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended ea 

31.Dec.20 | 30.Sep.20 | 31.Dec.19 | 31.Dec.20 | 31.Dec.19 |31.Mar.20 
Unaudited| Unaudited| Unaudited| Unaudited| Unaudited| Audited 

1. | Total Income from Operations _ 26.32 64.48 39.82 204.40 | 252.46 

2. | Other Income 12.89 12.89 8.81 38.67 28.05 51.55 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before 
3. Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (11.05) 4.30 20.33 | (12.63) 55.30 61.83 

4, | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (11.05) 4.30 20.33 (12.63) 55.30 61.83 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
5. (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (11.08) 4.30 15.21 | (12.63) 40.45 40.10 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
6. | [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) (11.05) 4,30 15.21 | (12.63) 40.45 30.53 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

7. | Equity Share Capital 548.64 | 548.64 548.64 | 548.64 | 548.64 | 548.64 

8 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown 0 0 0 0 0 
"| in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 

Eamings Per Share(of Rs._10/- each) (for continuing 
9 and discontinued operations)- 
"14. Basic: (0.20) 0.08 0.28 (C.02) 0.74 C.56 

2. Diluted: (0.20) 0.08 0.28 (C.02) 0.74 C.56 

Note: 
1) The above Un-audited Financial Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved and taken on record by the 
Board of Directors in their meeting held on 30th January, 2021. The Statutory Auditors have carried out Limited Review of the audited Financial 
Results for the quarter ended 31st December, 2020 as per the SEBI Circular dated 18th October, 2019. 
2) The format for audited quarterly results as prescribed in SEBI's circular CIRICFD/CMD/12/2015 dated 30th November 2015 has been 
modified to comply with requirements of SEBI circular dated 5th July 2016, Ind AS and Schedule Ill ( Division II } of the Companies Act, 2013, 
Applicable to companies that are require to comply with Ind AS 

3) Provision for Deferred Tax has been Incorporated in the accots at the end of accounting year, as per the company’s practice consistently 

4} The Company's business activity falls within a single primary business segment thus Segmental Report of accounting is not applicable to 
the company according to the AS-17 issued by ICAI. 

6) For the quarter ended 31.12.2020 the management has not provided current tax provision since the company has made an over all loss 

7) Previous year/period figures have been recasted and / or regrouped wherever necessary. 

For RISHABH DIGHA STEEL AND ALLIED PRODUCTS LIMITED. 
Sd/- 

Mr. ASHOK MAGANLAL MEHTA Director,    


